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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Correspondence of the Press. 

Journalism, Politics, Religion, General 
Howard and Brother, The Rebellion, 
Ac. 

Lewiston, June 25th, 1802. 
Editor* of the Portland Press:—Your 

neatly printed journal has made Its appearance 
in our village, and hundreds are seen eagerly 
perusing its columns, to find out what it says 
in relation to the important questions which 
now agitate our great Republic. From ail I 
can learn on the subject, the masses of the 
nonnlp in this vlHnltir hitrhlv Pfimmoml trnn 

politic*! doctrines, and wish you great success 
in your new enterprise. Our paper here is a 

beautifully printed sheet, and its mechauicul 
execution does much credit to the publishers; 
but the headings in the news department are 
sometimes more startling than the dispatches 
will justly warrant. A groat man once said in 
answer to a political opponent, who had boast- 
ed of what he intended to do, “It is not the 
first time in the history of the world that the 
war did not come up to the high sounding 
manifestoes.” But let me not be misunder- 
stood. It is only a single fault to which I have 
alluded, nnd if no more can be found, our Jour- 
nal is quite as fortunate as most newspapers 
In our land. Let the publisher* be assured 
that the hint is a friendly one and given in the 
utmost kindness. We feel proud of our Jour- 
nal, and thank the proprietors for their spirit 
and enterprise. 

One would hardly imagine, wliiie walking 
through our streets and witnessing the evi- 
dences of thrift and prosperity in many 
branches of trade and industry, that the coun- 

try was engaged in a war of such magnitude, 
as to arrest the attention and fix the eyes of the 
whole civilized world upon us. The truth is, 
we do not yet realize the greatness of the con- 
test in which we are engaged, to sustain the 
life of our nation; especially we do not who 
live so far away from the battle fields. Hut 
the rebels begin to realize it, and to feel that 
the end is drawing near. But my object is 
not to discuss such matters. 

The political sea is quite calm in this region, 
although the people begin to cast about for 
candidates to represent their interests in Con- 
gress. So far as I can learn, public opinion 
here seems to be concentrating on J udge E. 
T. Little, of Auburn, to fill the vacancy occa- 
sioned be the resignation of Judge Walton.— 
Mr. Little Is a whole hearted Republican, and 
would fUl the vacancy to the entire satisfaction 
of the people in his district He is well post- 
up on the questions of the day, and his talents 
admirably qualify him to occupy such a posi- 
tion. 

Religious matters here have recently assum- 
ed an interesting aspect, and hundreds are 

anxiously inquiring “what they shall do to be 
saved.” Many have made up their minds and 
resolved upon a new course of life. A few 
sabbaths ago more than one hundred were 
immersed in a single day in the waters 
of the Androscoggin—a greater number than 
was ever baptised in one day, in our State, if 
not in New England. The churches have 
been much united In the revival, and the work 
is still progressing. Many converts will join 
other churches whose members do not believe 
that immersion is the only door that opens in- 
to the evangelican church. Surely a great 
change has come over the spirit of hundreds, 
and no doubt much good has already been 
done. 

I often see Gen. Howard and his younger 
brother at the Maine Hotel, Auburn, who 
fought so bravely at the battle of Fair Oaks. 
The General’s arm Is fast healing up and his 
health is quite good. He owns his country 
has given him a military education, and he 
feels it to lie his imperative duty to light its 
battles, and if need be, to lay down his life 
upon its altar. He expects to be strong 
enough, ere long, to enter the battle field 
again and to lend his aid in crushing out this 
wicked rebellion. The wound his brother re- 
ceived was on ugly one, and heals slowly. It 
was occasioned by a Minic ball through his 
thigh, boring a hole clear through nearly as 

large as an iuch augur makes, and probably 
grazing the bone, lie is patient and pleasant 
in his affliction. I asked An iiow near he was 
to the rebels whoa he received his wound. 
“ They were all rouud me,” was his reply. 
Before this, he says they had driven the reb- 
els through the swamp' and upon higher 
ground, where he and the General received 
titer wounds. It was a terrible Imtile, more 
terrible titan we dreamed of in our philosophy. 
To hear young Howard’s story of the bloody 
fight makes the blood run cold and gives one 
some idea of the awful struggle. The rebels 
fought desperately and stood the fire of our 

artillery, readily filling up the ranks as fust as 

our grape and Canister mowed them down, and 
showing a Isild front worthy of a better cause. 

They can stand fire well, much bettor than 

they received the bayonet charge- The gleam 
of Federal steel strikes terror Into their hearts, 
and their legs are nerved by fear and hurry 
their bodies away from danger. Such are 
some of the cliaractcrislics of the rebel sol- 
diery. 

The people congratulate you on such a good 
beginning in journalism, and hope your efforts 
will be crowned with success. And they sec 
no reason why such a paper as yours is and 
promises to be, should not prosper and live to 
a good old age, and become one of Lite insti- 
tutions of the Pine Tree State. *„* 

Letter from Farmington. 
To the Editors of the Portland Daily Press: 

—Here comes the Daily Pkess, which has 
been so anxiously waited for during the three 
or four weeks since the announcement of the 
intention to publish the same, with its clear 
l.vpe, goodly sire, clean and bright appearance; 
but, better yet, its healthy and vigorous tone 
—a voice for our contry in out-spoken words 
upon its every page. Welcome! 

That word for “The Maine Regiments in the 
Field”ought to give hundreds ofsubscriliers. It 
is timely, and why some such word has not 
long ere this been sounded fourth in clarion 
notes, and claimed the just and dear bought 
meed to our ever brave soldiers, by the whole 
Maine press, is l>eyond my kon. I have been 
pained while tracing out their positions in 
many of the sangniuai-y contests where our 

Maine troops have been planted, either as a 

front or rear wall, and so nobly, so bravely 
acted their part, to see that only the large- 
hearted officers, all nearly, except the bills of 
mortality, were still as death in their praise. 
It is true there has been, here and there, a 

complimentary word for the Maine Boys; and 
how could it be otherwise ? 

The sturdy sons of Maine—the formers are 
not to be, and even are not now forgotten, but 
a kind cheering word is to be found for them. 
1 cannot see why there should not be words 
for them in a Daily as well as others when you 
can send it a hundred miles away to them on 
the same day, so that they can break the mo- 

notomy of labor’s dull care, in evening twi- 
light, and while away a pleasant hour on its 
receipt. So, too, the wiudows of light and 
sunshine are not to be left out, but they, and 
the young Maineites must liave astory,asoug, 
a Mrs. Grundy’s sayings, with all the inten- 
tions of marriage in the land. 

Wishing you abundant success, I remain 

J your8- O. W. Truk. 

A Woman of Good Tastk.—You sec this 
lady turning a fold eye to the assurances of 
shopmen and the recommendations of millin- 
ers. She cares not how original a pattern may be. if it be ugly, or how recent a shape, if it be 
awkard. Whatever laws of fashion dictates, she follows a law of her own, and is never lie- 
hind it. She wears very beautiful things which 
neople generally suppose to lie brought from 
Paris, or. at least, made by a French milliner, 
but which is often bought at the nearest town 
and made up by her own maid. Not that her 
costume is either rich or new; on the contra- 
ry, she wears many a rich dress, but it Is al- 
ways pretty, and many an old one, but is al- 
ways good. She deals in no gaudy confusion 
of colors, nor does she affect a steady sobriety; but to see cither refreshes you with a beauti- 
ful contrast, or composes you with a judicious 
harmony. 

Not a scrap of tinsel or trumpery appears 
upon her. She puts no faith In velvet bauds, 
or gilt buttons, or twisted cording. Slie is 
quite aware, however, Unit the garnish is as 

important as the dress; oil her inner borders 
are delicate and Irtish; and should anything 
peep out w hich is not intended to lx; seen, it is 
quite as much so as that which is. After all. 
there is no great art, either in her fashions or 
her materials. The secret simply consists in 
her knowing the three grand unities of dress— 
her own station, her own age, and her own 
points. And no woman can’ dress well who 
does not After this, we need not say that who- 
ever is attracted by the costume will not lie 
disappointed in tin- wearer. Site may not lie 
handsome, nor accomplished; liut we will nu- 
swer for her being gooil-tcmpcred, well in- 
formed, thoroughly sensible, and a complete 
lady. 

— A returned prisoner, who was a member 
of the Third Regiment, and who was taken at 
Bull Bun, witJi whom we conversed a day or 

two since, confirms the statements of the bru- 
tal treatment the prisoners received nt the 
hamls of the rebels. lie came very near being 
shot himself, while in the Tobacco factory ut 
Richmond. He thinks if he goes back, he will 
never take a prisoner. 

—Fight hard against a hasty temper. An- 
ger will come, but resist it stoutly. A spark 
may set a house on Are. A At of passiou may give you cause to mourn all the days of your life. Never revenge an injury. 

lie that revengeth knows no rest; 
The meek possess a peaceful breast. 

^ 

NOTICE. 

The Masons, Congregation&lists, 
AND THE BEST OK MANKIND, 

ABE reqiiealvd to rail at Todd'., corner of Middle 
and KxrliaiiK« BtroeU, up Mairr, u> act .barnl 

or bare I heir bair cat. 
June88, »lwd__ J. M. TODD. 

It. J. D. I.AKHABEE & ( O, 
Manufacturer., Importer., and Wboleaale and Be- 

tail Dealer, in 

Picture Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, &o. 

Manufacturers of 
ORNAMENTAL GILT FRAMES. 

For Oil Paintings and Looking Glasses. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
Pier and Oval Frame*, with French Mirrors; Gilt, 
Lbony and Imitation Rosewood Frames, both Oval 
and Square, for Engravings aud Photographs, at low 
prices and warranted satisfactory. 

JIT8T RECEIVED, 
A very choice collection of Fine Engravings aud 
Lithograph*, which we shall be happy to show to any 
who may call. 

Our Assortment of Artists’ Materials 
1h very extensive, being of the Ust manufacture, 
such as Wiusor & Newton's Oil and Water Colors. 

| Brushes, ltrauiug I'aiiers, Pencils. Crayons, Oils aud 
Varnishes, Math' mat mil Instruments, Ac. 

Our stock embraces all articles in this line, and is 
tlie largest and best aoleoted iu tbe ft tat e, and we of- 
fer tin> bent inducements to dealers and phutograpers, both as to quality of goods and as to price*. 

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheerfully furnished with our Catalogue, 
which contains a complete list. 

A large assortment of Oval, Gilt, Walnut, Ebony and 
ROSEWOOD MOILD1ING8, 

Constantly on baud. 

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. Oil Exchange Street. 

June 28, 1«G2. tf 

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 

A Varied Assortment of Firo-Works for the 

Fourth of July, 
Just received from Hovoy & Sanderson's “Etna Lab- 

oratories,” at 

W. F. Hill’s 

Jewelry, Toy and Fancy Goods Store, 
l« EXtllANCE RTIIKKT, KOBTI.AND. 

<l& w !du& ><1)*jtiI i 

MISCE LLANEOUS. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS ! 

Manufactured and for Sale by 

BAILEY & 1VOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE 8TBEET, POBTLAND. 

Journal*, Ledger*, Invoice, Sale*, Memorandum, 
Cosh, Record, Docket*, Letters, Masonic 

and Church Collectors Books. 

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used 
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses. 

STATIONERY. 

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes— 
white and buff, Cold Fens, Steel Fens, &c., kc. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. W* Buy for Cash awd 
SbLjL Cheap. 

BAILEY It NOYES, 

56 and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 33,18G2. dtf 

FOURTH OF JULY, lm 

FIRE-WORKS, 
Rocket*, , 

Roman Candles, 
Bengolas, 

Pin-Wheels, 
Serpents, &c- dec. 

-ALSO- 

FIRE-CRACKERS, TORPEDOES, 
And everythin* else in this line. 

A.t the Lowest Prices, 
-AWD- 

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
MECHANICS’ HALL, CONGRESS ST., 

Comer of Cuoo Street, 
SMITH & BOYD. 

dSw 

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Back Pay, Ac., 

FOB service in tlm present war, obtained for Soldiers 
and Sailors, tlieir \Vidow-sauri Heirs, from the Uni- 

ted States Government, on application in person or 
by letter to 

BRADFORD A IIARMON, 
No. 88 Kxchaxus ST., Poktlahd, Maixe. 

llavinc devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion bu-iness tor the last twenty years, and bavin* a 
reliable A*encv In Wa«hin*to'n, we are enabled to 
nrosecule all claims avainst Ibe Government with 

promptimm* and despatch, and ou rrry reasonable 
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained. 

FBI: KM AN It R A1 >F( >RD, 
Z. K. llABMON. 

Portland, June 20th. dfcwtf. 

n SOMETHING NEW! K| 
For Hats and Caps.^L 

AT IIAIUUS’ — orr. l’OST OFFICE. 

NOTIIINO NEW!! 

The French Conformeteur!! S 
HAVE USED IT FOE TIIKEE VEAKS. 

tV“ No extra charge lor making bats to order. 

limitary Chapeaux, 
Caps and Uauntlets, sold low. Terms Cash. 

BY HARRIS, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
2wdia 

Money Lost. 

IOST, A SUM OF MONEY. The tinder will be 
J suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this 

Oflice. 

CJLOTHUSTG. 

GARDINER A BROWN, 

would say to their friends and the public that they 
have purchased of Messrs. CHAD BOURNE & KEN- 
DALL, their Stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Also, their entire interest in Manufacturing and Cus- 
tom Department. Having wen red the services of 
Mr. J. E. FOLEY, late Foreman and (’utter for 
Messrs C. fc K., they hope to merit a lair share of tho 
patronage bestowed upou their predecessors. 

62 Middle St*, sppssiie Pssl Offer* 
June 23, 1862. 4wdaw 

SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr., 
-DFAi.KH IN- 

Parlor, Oiiamtoer 
— AND — 

PLAIN 

FURNITURE, 
Importer and Dealer in 

China, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Muni* Ware. Table (allm. and Plated Wire. 

And a General Assortment of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 

THE attention of purchaser* i* invited to the large 
and desirable stock of House-keeping Good* now 

iu store, as above, comprising a* it doe* nearly every 
article usually needed 111 the Furniture and ('rockery Departments. Being one of the largest stock* iu the 
State, purchaser* can dud almost any variety of rich, 
medium and low-priced good*, suited to their differ- 
ent wants. 

Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a com- 
plete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble 
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this 
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining 
as he doo* the various brmuebes of house-furnishing 
business, he can offer goods ut prices that will not 
fail of proving satisfactory on examination. 

138 and 140 Middle Street, Portland. 
June 28,1*0. dtf 

EDWARD P. BANKS, 
72 EXCHANGE STREET, 

Hear Cislom Boost and Pest Office, Portland, Maine, 
DEAI.Ktt IN 

CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, 

SILVER 8POON8 AND FORKS, PUPS, BUTTER 
KNIVES, THIMBLES, NAPKIN RINGS, 

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES, 

PLATED TEA SETS, CASTORS, AND CAKE 
BASKETS, BUTTER KNIVES, & SPOONS. 

Shell and Horn Combs, Fans, Canes, Accordeons, 
Wallets, Curd Cases, Table and Pocket Cutlery; 
Tooth, llair, and Shaving Brushes; Farinu Cologne, 
Lullin'* Extracts; CLOCKS. 

Quadrants, Spy Glasses, Barometer*, Surveyor*' 
and Mariners' Compasses, Gunter’* Scab1*, Dividers, 
Parallel Buie*. Protractor*, Drawing Instruments, 
Laud Chains, Thermometer*, Linen Proven*, Opera 
Glasses. 

Charts, llowditch’s Navigator, Blunt'* Coast Pilot, 
Nautical Almanac*, Sumner’s Method, Ship Master's 
Assistant, Sheet Anchor. Seamen’* Friend or Manual, 
Ship Master’s Guide, Expeditious Measurer, for 
Freight, Ac., Ac. 

Watckea and Jewelry Repaired. 
CHRONOMETERS, REPAIRED AND RATED. 

ITfC Time determined by tran*iti.j£l 
Portland, .tune 23. 13<i2. d’itaw&wtf 

PROSPECTUS 
OF TIIE 

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
EDITED BY 

JOHN T. GILMAN, recently of the Batii Times, 
and 

JOSEPH B. HALL, of the Aroostook Herald. 

The Portland Daily Press is intended to be 
an enterprising, vigorous and live Daily Morning 
Paper, containing the latest and fullest news by mail 
and telegraph. 

THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is a large, well-filled, carefully edited, and neatly 
printed weekly paper, intended specially for general 
circulation throughout the State. 

Both of the above named papers will labor to 
inculcate, in no dictatorial spirit, sound political prin- 
ciples and to promote the material interests of the 
State, and of the City of Portland as its interests 
twine with, and are inseparable from, those of the 
8tate. 

Politically, the Press will give an earnest, cordial, 
and generous support to the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, who in little more than one year, has 
indellibly impressed himself upon the nation’s heart 
as an incorruptible 'patriot, an inflexible Chief Mag- 
istrate, and an honest man; the ability of whose ad- 
ministration is most signally exhibited, not [only In 
the matchless operations of our army and navy, but 
in tbo unparalleled fact that, in the midst of this 
gigantic rebellion,'our Government securities are 

selling at a premium. It will zealously labor to ex- 
hibit aud defend sound Republican principles, and, 
inasmuch as political organizations have become a 

necessity in carrying into effect great principles of 
political economy, and inasmuch as ;thc Republican 
party which, in the brief chapter of its history already 
written, has successfully refuted the allegation of its 
eucmies that its designs and tendencies were sec- 

tional, and triumphantly [vindicated Its claim to a 

Just and liberal Nationality, has remained steadfast 
In its devotion to the Union while other organizations 
have so generally become infected with a disloyal 
spirit, and inasmuch as it is the only party which at 
preaeut seems competent to conserve the great prin- 
ciples underlying all free Governments, the Presa 
will cordially sastain the organization of that party 
not with a design to foster a mere pari Iran spirit, but 
in the full coniciousness that it embodies the true 
principles npon4whieh our government rests, aud af- 
fords tho only available means of accomplishing such 
results as a lofty patriotism imperatively demands. 
It will neither seek nor endorse any compromises 
.a 

but will inculcate loyalty to the great central idea of 
all true democracy—that the majority must govern. 

Upon the exciting question of Domestic Slavery, it 
may be proper to say, that while the Press will sanc- 
tion no interference with the constitutional or legal 
rights of loyal men, it will neither >i>ologize for an 
evil which constitutes tho foulest blot upon our 
national character, nor attempt to resist the tide of 
events that seems destined to sweep from existence 
an institution which is the greatest anomaly in a free 
government. The emancipation of slavery in the 
federal Capital, tho oo-operatiou of the Federal with 
the loyal State governments, to secure gradual eman- 

cipation, as proposed by President Lincoln, and all 
other constitutional measures looking to a peaceful 
removal of our greatest “moral, political and social 
evil," will fiud in the Phene a generous and hearty 
support. 

While thus distinctly announcing the general course 

proposed for the Prices, and intending that, alike in 
war and in peace—in oar country’s peril and in its 
triumph, it shall speak with no uncertain voice, we 
do not lose sight of the ffcct that true men have hon- 
estly differed, and that, coming by different routes 
they now find themselves travelling parallel roads; 
anti, instead of seeking to widen the differences be- 
tween those who are required by a common patriot- 
ism to act in concert, the Prkfn will labor hopefully 
to encourage unity of purpose and harmony of act- 
ion ainoug all loyal men. 

Aside from its political department, tho Frees will 
be earnestly devoted to the advancement of the best 
interests of tho city and State. Its Local Depart- 
ment will in no case be neglected. Particular atten- 
tion will be given to the Commercial and Maritime 
interests. It will be the aim of its conductors to make 
it an indispensable institution of the State, and a ge- 
nial and welcome visitor in every work-shop, count- 
ing-house, and family circle. The Editors, not un- 
known to the people of Maine, will give their undivi- 
ded energies t» the work before thorn, and labor to 
make such a paper as the city of Portland, the State 
of Maine, and the exigencies of the times demand— 
one tliat shall be true to the popular instincts. 

Tub Portland Daily Pesss is printed with en- 

tirely new type, on a sheet as largo as that of any 
daily in Maine, and issued every morning, (Sun- 
days excepted,) at £5 per annum. Subscriptions for 
less than six months, GO cents per mouth. 

Tub Maine State Press, large, neatly printed, 
and well tilled with the news of the week, and orig- 
inal and selected Political, Agricultural, Literary and 
Miscellaneous reading, making it specially adapted to 
tho Family Circle, will be issued weekly, at £1.G0 per 
year, idvariably in advance. To any person sending 
the names of jiee new subscribers, cash in advance, 
an extra copy will be sent gratis. 
N. A. Footer, 
J. T. <• ii.m an, J N. A. Foster k Co., Publishers. 
J. It. Hall. ) 

Portland, May 19, 1902. 

The undersigned cordially approve the enterprise 
projected in the foregoing Prospectus, and earnestly 
commend the new ]>apcr to the hearty support of the 
People of Maiue. 

Mav. 1862. 
LEONARD ANDREWS, 
SAMUEL E. STRING, 
NELSON DINGLKY, Jr., 
R. S. STEVENS, RepublicRU 
N. A. EAR WELL, 
S. I’. STRICKLAND, Slate 
EUGENE HALE, 
R. II. E'ULLER. Committee. 
C. II It WOODBURY, 
T HARMON, 
E. WOODBURY, 
BE.N.I. KINGSBURY. Jr„ 
CLEMENT TIIIN.NEV, Cumberlaml Co. 
DANIEL ELLIOT, 
LCKE BROWN, Rep. Com. 
O. G. COOK, 
EDW ARD I,. TICKARD, 
JOHN T. HULL, 
UllAKELS H OSGOOD, 
HENRY L. TAINE, 
HENRY' I*. LORD, Republican 
JAMES DOUGHTY', 
OKKN KING, ■ City Commilteof 
WILLIAM GRAY, 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Cortland. 
AUG. K. GER1SH, 
FRANCIS E. TRAY, 
WM. H. TLUMMER. 

UJT'It may not be improper to say by way of ex- 

planation, that the forejroinp l'rospt'ctua was IssuihI 
originally upon short notice, anil without (riving tirr.e 
to liear from all the members of the State Committee 
—a majority of whom liave kindly commended the 
new enterprise to the people of the State. This fact 
sufficiently explains why other names—held in «)ual 
esti*em—are not appended to the foregoing commen- 
dation. 

TENEMENTS WANTED. 
WANTKD—Convenient tenement* for the 

jm/MA accommodation of two small families, in 
T* * ’ml r©*P©Ct*ble localities, ami w ithin ten min- 

tries’ walk of the I’ont Office. Kent not to 
exceed from $150 to 17-5 per annum. 

Address Fox 42. Post Office, or apply at tho Count- 
ing Boom of tho Daily Proa*, Fox Block. 

Portland, June 28. distf 

H e llic ('■itlt'itiiiHittl, 
WOULD respectfully give notice that wo have 

bought out the Photograph room* lately occu- 
pied by J. U. 1*. Buruhom, formerly the old stand of 
Burnham Brother*, 

No. 1)6 MIDDLE STREET, 
And have newly fitted up the room* and arc prepar- 
ed to carry on the 

Photograph Business, 
In all it* various branclie*, and iu the latest and beet 
style of the art. 

We also *ny that we have at least a thousand splon- 
did negatives of the citizen* of Portland, which can 
be < xamiued by jkmsous wishing pictures from any of 
them, prints or which will bo made at \cry short no- 
tice. 

Daguerreotypes and Amlirotypes Copied 
To any size required, and finished in Oil ami Water 
Colors, India Ink ai-d tim material*. 

Please giw o* u call, m perftot- HitwrfUcU-m is guar- 
rantvoii in every instunev. 

W. T. A If. II. WILDER. 
June 24,13*12. dlweodlw 

THE CHRISTIAN MIRROR. 
VOLVMF XU. 

TIIE FORTY-F1HST VOLUME OF T1H8 PAPER 
Will Commence July 29. 

All persons who now subscribe to the Mirror by 
paying 82 shall have a receipt to the dose of Volume 
XLI—ending July 29, 1868—being almost a year and 
one quarter. 

We arc happy to announce Eev. Messrs. Pond, 
Shepard, Harris and Smith. Professors in Bangor 
Theological Seminary, as stated contributors to tbo 
columns of this paper. 

This paper is devoted to the division of moral, re- 
ligious. educational, and such other intelligence as 
pertains to the welfare of society. 

Its foreign and domestic news is made up to tho 
hour (Monday noon) of going to press, and is suffi- 
ciently general to meet the wants of those who tako 
no other paper. The fourth page is appropriated to the most inter- 
esting Literary, Scientific, aud Commercial miscella- 
ny that can tie gathered. 

It lias a department expressly for children. It is 
intended to be a safe family newspaper; with nothing to offend the most fastidious—neither cherishing a 
morbid appetite, nor catering to a perverted taste. 

We do not claim for it that it is the otdfgt, the tar- 
ge*t, the m imt, even the beet paper in the world: or 
that the Church and State would fall without it. 

We claim for the Mirror that it is a Christian paper. It aims to be a true reflector of Bible principle and 
practice; aud in the correction of moral evils and the 
renovation of Society, to hold forth the true remedv. 
It can be said of our paper that while its correspond- 
ence is not meagre, its epitome of news and compact items of iutcrest is inferior to that of no other paper, and its abstract of valuable article's in American and 
Foreign quarterlies lias supplied a place not tilled by 
an v other religious print. 
If any want a |»i»er that can safely be a companion 

on the Sabbath, that gives an unprejudiced view of 
public atfkirs. that aids to be a transcript of the age 
w ithout identifying itself with its errors, that chroni- 
cles to minuteness religious aud revival news, that 
holds firmly the doctrines and practice of a proto* 
tant Christianity and can be safely put into the hands 
of the young, we ask them to take the CHRiSTiaar 
Mirror. 

This being pre-eminently a Family Journal is one of 
the best channels for advertisements relating to Books, S-Jes, Legal Notices, aud all articles of general con- 
sumption 

Weekly papers generally, and especially religious 
ones, are less likely to be destroyed than those more 
secular—they are read more in families than Dailies— 
they are taken home and preserved, to be examined 
at leisure—their contents are more thoroughly wan- 
ned—aud they are often sent to absent friends to con- 
vey to those abroad, some idea of the state of aflkirs 
at home. 

1‘ortiana, May, 1S62. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
We snbjoln some extracts from letters recently pub- lished in our columns. 

From Professors in Bowdoin College. 
Other papers, published out of the limits of the 

State, are useful; but they cannot be ex|»ected to take 
the place aud to fulfill all the objects of a paix-r pub- lished among ourselves. The Mirror i* well known 
to our religious people, and lias been conducted by Mr. Lord, its present editor, with earnest Christian 
fidelity, with a high degree of abilitv. aud at the same 
time in such a manner a* to bring to light and to cher- 
ish those local religious sympathies and interests, which 
cau uc rcaciteu ouiy oy a pajier puDiisneu iu tlM) Male. 

From Rev. I>r. ( bickering. 
AH necessity for two papers having ceased, we 

ought to have one taken in all our churches, a* good 
a* you and a hundred contributor* can make it. Tl*o 
most patriotic and liberty-loving among us cannot 
Complain of its tone in these stirring times; aud I 
sometimes almost wish I were compelled to rely upou 
your wwklv summary instead of reading so many ex- 
citing details in the daily papers. You tell us what wo 
really need to kuow; aud a great man> things that 
we ought to do. 

From Rot. I>r. Carruthers. 
It contain* a weekly summary of events written In 

a lively style—criticisms, literary and moral, of great 
practical valiie—and such matters of gene ral and de- 
nominational Interest a- «orve to keep its readers well 
*P***ted up.* If ministers and others, at different 
points in our large .state, would he a little more com- 
municative of h*cal facts, they would greatly increase 
its intriusio worth, and proportionally enlarge its cir- 
culation. 

[From Ilcv. Dr. Tappan.] 
In common with many others, 1 have earnestly de- 

sired that we might have in Maine, undor the auspices of our denomination, but one religious new simper, 
aud I cannot hut hope, that the Mirror, which 1 have 
taken from the beginning, and on many accounts 
hare highly valued, may again secure general support, 
and prove In ih future course to lie a paper iu which 
we can all unite. In most of the views expressed in 
relation to this suhji-ct, by Professor Pond, in the 
Miuuok of this week, I frilly concur. Your own of- 
fer “to send it without charge to any who way be de- 
sirous of receiving it, till the meeting of the June 
(State] t onferei.ee in Portland,’’ i* fair aud liters!.—- 
You will |>eniiit me however to inquire whether it 
might not lie well to send one number at least to every 
Congregational minister iu the Mate, who is not now 
a subscriber, without w aiting for an application, since, 
otherwise many may not kuow that such a proposal 
has been made. 

From Professors in ltangor Theological Seminary. 
From lUv. Dr. Pond. 

We obviously need one good religious paper in 
Maine; and one (if it can bo made satisfactory,) is 
enough. We need it, not only a* a vhehkle of intel- 
ligence and thought, hut for the publication of no- 
tice*, and the accomplishment of various local objects 
which cau he reached iu no other way. 

• • • I have been a subscriber for the Mirror 
and a constant reader of it for almost thirty years; — 

ami though I have s«**u things in it occasionally 
which I did not like, (as I do iu most other impers.) 
still all candid readers must acknowledge that the 
Mikuoii has been, from the first, the steadiast advo- 
cate of liospel order and troth, aud an ini(>ortant 
auxiliary in the great work of enlightening and evan- 
gelizing Maine. I will also *av that 1 think the Mm- 
icon lias never been more ably aud faithfully couduct- 

-i than during Uw last few years. 1 he present editor 
devotes time, and thought, and labor to it, and suc- 
ceeds in makiug it (wiiat lie has showu himself 
abundantly able to do) au interesting weekly visitant 
to onr families and homes. 

It should l>e further cousidered, that sonic of the 
exciting questions which once threatened to divide 
us, are changing their forms and losing their interest. 
They may give place to others, for aught we know, or 
may themselves come up again; but at present we 
svm to have got beyond them. The Miititou is an 
nntlinchiiig supporter of the government of the 
I'nited Mates in its contest with the slavery rebellion. 
It is skga aiucerc friend to the colored rare, and is 
readyflHbite in all well considered efforts for their 
lihcranmfami advancement—though I am tar from 
advisiug any one as to what, oi how many religious 
imperii lie shall take, yet I will venture to propose 
that we make trial of the Mirkoh. As we ought to 
have and must have out- religious pa|x-r in the State, 
let us take hold of this together; subscribe for it, 
write for it, and endeavor to make it such as our 
^Lurches require. 

From Professor D. T. Smith. 
It would Ik* difficult for me to express too strongly 

how desirable on every account, it twems to me to be 
that the M iuk"U should be well sustained. Nowhere 
is tin* influence of a good religious newspaper more 
iiu|H>rtant than it is In Maine. In no State ts it more 
important that the Congregational churches should 
hit e an organ of'tin ii o*% n Nor 4o 1 mi how any 
reasonable man can ask for a better organ thau the 
Mirror. Some other papers indeed are enabled to 
supply a greater quantify of reading for the same 
price; hut other things being equal, a medium sized 
paper like a medium sized book, is better thau a larger 
one, and I can say in all sincerity, that I know of no 
paper, large or small, metropolitan or provincial, 
which, with so little intermingling of what is of a 
different character contains a larger amount or a 
greater variety of readable, reliable ami every way 
valuable matter, original and selected, than the Miu- 
r.ou. Rarely do 1 place a number upon tile without a 
distinct feeling of regret in regard to more or lew of 
w hat it contains, that 1 cannot have it iu a volumo on 
my shelves where it will be constantly at hand. 

From Kov. Ura. Shepard and Harris. 
Mr. Lord, Hear Sir .-—Permit us to express our de- 

sire that the Mibkou may receive the confidence and 
support of the members of our churches and Congre- 
gations in Mai uo. It is conducted with paiustakiug 
amiability. It is a judicious and earnest supporter of the doctrines ami polity of our churches, or their 
missionary enterprises and their spiritual interests.— 
Its religious articles for family reading art; choice. Its 
summary of news, though necessarily condensed, is 
comprehensive and well-digested. Tlie occasions for 
difference respiting the application of Christian 
truth to civil and social affairs are passing a wav. aud 
( hri-tiau people are rapidly approaching unanimity ; 
candor, forbearance and patience, with the grace and 
providence of liod, will euablc them to obtain it.— 
Under these circumstances we hope that those who 
take a religious pa|H*r will make a trial of the Miu- 
itou; and we expect—we think with good reason— 
that they will bo satisfied with it. A Maine paper has 
obvious'advantages to Maine people, above one pub- 
lished abroad, and presents obvious claims to their 
support. UEo. SIIKI’AKD, 

llungor, May 12,18*12. SAMUEL HARRIS. 

A. W. B ANFIELD, 
(Successor to P. J. ForristaJl and Mills &. Forri.-tall, 

IMPOKTKK AND DKALKR IN 

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 

FANCY GOOD8, 
Pocket »nd Table Cutlery, 

YANKEE NOTIONS, 

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, kc., 

28 and 30 Federal and 106 Cony rest Streets, 
ADDISON W. BANFIKI.D. Boston. 

1*. J. fV>RRiST,\LL can be* found at the above place. 
June 28. wly 

HOTELS. 
_ 

Summer Hotreat, 
SOUTH SIDE OF TEAK'S ISLAND, 

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
OI'EN for Genteel Hoarder*—three miles 
from Portland—within thirty rod* of the 
Ocean—with good opportunities for fishing, ?t a-bat lung and water excursion*. A Steam* 

— «r run* from Portland daily. Experienced tmon in attendanc. Jcffij^w 
CENTRAL HOUSE^ 

E. O. Mayo, Proprietor. 
F ASSAD CTMKE AO, MAINE. 

f-fcflU igTHE itubecriber would very respectfully an- 

J!«|ALwEnottnee to hi* numerous Wend*, and the 
■iS(i|public K< nerally, that during the temporary 

i-EELMcoinpuUory suMpcnsiou of hfe busiucM lie 
has furnished tbi* well-known house anew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to wait u|*on hi* cus- 
tomers, and hope* by strict attention to tlicir want* 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. E. G. .MAYO. 

Pawadumkeag, June 23.1862. d&wtf 

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 

■Itaaled .a <'.wgres., career mt 
Preble Streets. 

THIS la the largest Hotel in the State, pos- sessing all the modern improve aenta, and 
llrat class in every appointment. 

TEEMS MODERATE. FOR HOARD BV WEEK 
OR DAY. 

I'll AS. H. ADAMS, Proprietor. Je>8—3m 

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfVed Carr, Proprietor, 

BATH, MAINE. 

11 Oiib THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
jJJALjH localities on the coast of Maine—delightfal- 

on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
I — B from the sea, and affords one of the moat 
inviting retreats from the duat and tnrxnoil of onr 
large cities. 

The Saoaiiaiiock is one of the flnrat, moat spa- cion*, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within three minute, walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Lauding, Tost Office, Custom House, be., being di- 
rectly iu the business centre of the (Tty. 

Trriaa. Moderate by Ibe Week ar Day. 
Bath, June 23. 18(3. dtf 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Bmtoi, Mam., 

TS tli© largest and best arranged Hotel in 
I the New Kugland States; is centrally loca- 
ted. ami easy of access from all the mates of 
travel. It contains the modern improve* 
ments, and every convenience for the com- 

accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated; 
the suits of rooms arc well arranged, and completely furnished for families and largo travelling parties, 
and the house will continue to be kept as a first class 
Hotel in ©very respect. 

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
Boston. January. 1*02. dTinis 

BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 

3*6, Washington St., Bath. 

•#"Terms 81 per day. Stable connected 
with lions©. 

Bath, June 23. 1*02. dtf 

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

Every Delicacy of the Season 
Served up at all hours. 

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT ■■■<• all ltla.la«f GAME 

Served to order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE, 

STRAW BERRY LEMONADE. 

Frog* Served to Order. 43 
•.* Meals to UKc.ri.AR BoardKnn at ltcdnocd Rate*. 

1 >pcn every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 1 to * 
o'clock. j.aiodtf 

D. W. CLARK, 
-DRALRS Uf- 

SILVER STREET ME HOUSE 
-A.vn- 

No. 32 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 

tV~ All order, promptly attended to. and the 
BEST QUALITY OE ICE delivered in anv part of 
the city, at the market rates. 2w 

Crockery Ware, China, 
-AND- 

GLASS WARE, 
AT LOW PRICES. 

PLATED WADE, 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Cant 

and Cake Baskets, 
Table Cutlery, 

IVORY, HORN, EBONY AND COCOA 
HANDLED KNIVES. 

KEROSENE OIL AND FLUID. 
U UNION STREET, 

S. B. WAITE. 

To Lumber Dealers, Builders, and others. 

rp HE undeniyncd hereby gi»e notice that they hare 

LUMBER PLANING MILL, 
Near the foot of Union Street, where they hope to be 
able to give all the accommodation and di.pntch which the nature of the bintiuew will admit. 

Trnniao. Sweep aki> Uiucclaii Sawinu, Ac., 
attoudcd to aa heretofore. 

OFFICE tt UNION STREET. 
WINSLOW k DOTEN. 

Portland J une 23.1*412. 3tw4*l 

8. H. COLESWORTHyT 
Haa reraored hie stock of 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Retire Frames, Paprr Hsnsitm Fun Ms, it, it, 

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Rnrmi 
Office, whore he will accommodate all who may be iu 
waut of goods iu his line, at very low prices. 

Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 

M. SEAVEY. 
l'hvsician* and Families supplied with Medicines and 
books. 4'a-M* renewed amt vials retilled. 

June 21.1802, cod*»m 

HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 

milE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare pnr- A eha>ed from the Hannibal A Si. Joseph Kail road 
4'on»pany a large tract of land ii Northern Missouri, 
atljttiiiing the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for fanning and manufacturing i.iiritose*. 
and have divided their property into lots ami farin'* 
1 hoy aie offered to HUb*eribor* in share* of tNO each. 
Maj>., with full information. can liud by culliux uu 

EDWARD SHAW, l|tut, 
102 MllH1 LE Stkeet. 1'OBTUSH. 

JuBelt._, W 
( OYMILSS STU1.KT SEniNAKl, 

FOU YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 

Miss E. L. Whittier, Principal. 

THE AUTUMN 8ESSI4>N will commence Sept. 
8th, and Continue lj weeks. 

l*rior to Juh 21st. full ii< formation can be obtaiued , 
of tin* 1‘iincijjaJ, Ml Cmurnvw Stn*»"t. Hours from 
B to 1 o'clock. except Saturday*. After that time ap- 
plication mav be made at 40 State Street. 

Cortland. Juin* 25. 18*12. 2awl0w 

RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 

8CXXER ARHAMOXItnrr. 

Commenced April MfA, ISO. 

SBBBeu, l’aaaeuger train* will leave daiw,!!» SS^SSBrl*'* exceptedl a* follow*: 
Auguata lor Bath, Portland aud Boatoa, at 11 16 A M connecting at Brnnawiek with the Aadriacoggia Railroad for Lcwlaton, Livermore Falla, Wilton and 
artnfnptnn. 
1-eave Portland for Bath and Auguata at 100 P M 

connecting at Brnnawiek with the Androaeoggln traioa for alationa on that mid; and at Aagaata with the Homenet h Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall a Mill* aud Skowhegmn. and at KendaJI’a Mill, with the Penobacot k Kennebec Konft fortttta- held. Newport and Bangor; arriringsame night. 
Mondap Morning and Satnrdag Evening Train*. 
On Monday train* leave Augnata at 5.30 A. M and 

s'asV fr Ro”1*"'1-"’nnecUng with tho 8.46 A M train for Lowell and Boaton. 
I-eave 1 ortland on Hatnrdaya, at 8.16 P. M.. oa ar- rival of train from Boaton. for Hath and Aagaata. 

*tahk ■ oxxat-riom. 
Stage* leave Bath daily (Sunday* excepted) at 160 \ lh; °a arrival of train from Portland and Boaton, 

«d^SLD*m*rhcotta’ 
.M^rora'^ra^n,yfr^n,rt^,;^S^^ ton. 

Ticket* *old In Boaton for all the atation* on tha Kennebec k Portland. Androscoggin, and Someract k Kenneliec Road*. 
F reight traiua run daily lietween August* and Tort. 

**»<•• B. H. CU SHMAN, 
_ .Manager and Superintendent. Auguata, April, 180. June23dtf 

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 

ecvMma ARiAuitauT. 

3MH On and after Mo*DAT, Mar 6, 180, 9B0nln< will leave Portland forLowiaton 
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 

Leave Farmington for lA-wiaton, Bath and Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M. 

Jemve^Lsnaiatoi^ror Balh and Portland via Bruoa- 

Freiglit train* daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 

•TAon cnmoioai. 
Stage leave* Strickland’* Ferry Tacaday*. Thurs- 

days and Saturday*, for Livermore. Canton, Pern 
aud l>ixfield; returning opposite dav*. 

Stage leave* North Jay for Fnat Dix field, IX.xfield, 
and Weld, on Tnesdava, Thursdays aud Saturdays* 
returning oppoMte day*. 

Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard, New Portland and KfngHeid, on lVednesdays and Sat or- 
days, returning on Monday* and Fridays. 
and**l3lip*Ve r*r,Bi,,*,0,‘ dail)r’ for Strong, Avon 

Passengers for this route will take the ear* at the 
Portland. Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 

onwira. O. ft EullUN, HUp’t. * arrainprton May 6, 18(3. jane29dtf 

SMB THROUGH' TICKETS 
To Cnii Aoo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo, st. Paul, La Ckiwne. Sr. Louie, 

New Orleans, or any part of the 

WEST, SOL'TII OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 

ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Bueyalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 

Thla rami Is broad oitaoe and Is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
IT' Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate* 

by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 

DAce 31 Bxrknoft .Sirset. 
nr Yon can save money by securing tickets at this office. 
June 23. dawtf 

STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and New York Steamers. 

m -JR. The splendid and fust Steamship "CHESAPEAKE," Captain Siunit 
xX llA*1 rowell, will until further notice run 
rSoBMSuo Sillhws: 

leave llrowns Wharf. Portland. every WEDNES- DAY at 4 P. M and have Pier 9 North Klver, New 
York, every 8 ATP It DAT. at 3 o'clock, P. M. 

This vessel is litted up with flne accommodations for 
pakengers, making this the most speedy, sate and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 86,00, Including Eure nnd State 
Booms. 

Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal, 
Sue boo. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport aiul St. 

oh a. 
Shipper* arc mqasatod to send their height *o the 

steamer before 3 P. M on the day that she leave* 
Portland. 

For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
M. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 86 West Street. New York. 
June 38, 1861. dtf 

MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 

Weekly Mail Line. 

ON'F.oftiicfollowingflr-t-class,power- /i'ltd fal Steamers: III BF.KNI ANTNORTH SL Tl TT If AMEKU AX, NORWEGIAN. JUBA, 
■■HHIBOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, Nil 
YA MttllAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. passengers leave Portland per t.rand Trank Trains 
with Luited States mails, everv Friday, at 1 ]& P M 
connecting with Steamur at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 

Passage to Liventool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third Claw, 3-Tt First Claw, 867 to 883—according to accommodation,—which includes tickcta on Grand 
Trank Kailwuy. 

I’D •paid and return tickets issued at reduced rate*. 
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, oat and 

back, 8150 
Apply lo Edmonstonc, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to 

J. I.. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 

June 33. lwa. dtf 

International Steamship Company. 

EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN. 

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after April 28. tbe Steam- 

ers -NEW BRUNSWICK” and 
FOREST T'M Y” ail!, until fur- 

***** notice. Wav, P 8. k P. R K. 
w harf, loot of state Street. ait follows: 

Steamer "Near Brunswick,” Uapt. E. B Winc he*- 
tkk, will leave for Eabtport aud St. John every 
MONDAY, at So clock. P. M 

Returning will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
MORNING, at 8o'clock, for East i*ort, Portland 
and B«»«ton. 

Steamer "Forest City,” Capt. E. Field, will learo 
for Kamtpokt and St. John every THURSDAY at 
6 o'clock P. M. 

Through tickets are sold by this line connecting at 
Eastport with stage roaches for Matrix*. and 
with Steamer Gucen for Kobbinston. Calaim. ST. 
Stephens, and 8t. Andrew*, and at the latter place 
over Railway for Canterbury; from thence per 
Mage reaches for W<m»i>*t*h k and Moulton, which 
is tbe cheapeM and moat expeditious way of reaching 
the Aroostook County. 

Wo also ticket through per Steamer* and Railways 
for Windsor. Halifax. Diunr. Fredericton, 
Su*«ex. Moncton. Shkdiac, Prin< e Edward 
Island. Pictou. North Shore of Newt Bat nm- 
wick, Miuimkui, aud Bay dm Chalkur. 

C. C RATON. 
June 23. dan if 

o. Warren, 
*l’CCE**OR to 

THAYER A WARREN, 
lTopri, tor of the 

LIVERPOOL PACKETS, 
Sailing from Liverpool for Boston twice a month. 
Steerage Passage fK. Also, Agent for New York 
aud Liverpool Steamship*, sailing from New York 
every Saturday, aud from Liverfmol every Wednew- 
day. and calling at t^ueeustowu, Ireland, (aUu 
Passage, f75. 3d l ias*. #30. 

Sight BP's of Fxohareo, for £1 Sterling and up- 
wajd, payable at any Bank in Great Britain or Ire- 
land constantly for sale. 

For Passage ( ertidcates, Steamer Ticket*, Draft*, 
or for ftirther information. Addre**. 

GKO. W ARREN, \Jt) State Street. BeMon. Maw. 

POHTLAND 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

THIS Company continue to insure property on 
terms a* favorable a* those of any reliable com- 

ity 
All policit* upon which six premiums have been 

paid, ar© renewed annually free of premium to the 
policy holder. 

I hose deiuiing Insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain the term* before insuriug elsewhere. 

Odor 102 Middle Street. 

CHARLES HOLDEN, /W»*Fsf 
Edward Shaw, gtrrrfarp. 
June 23. eod.Tnt 


